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Abstract  

Purpose- To develop agritourism, based on the supply and demand framework, it is essential to understand the 

preferences of tourists as well as the tendency and capabilities of the local community to participate in the development of 

agritourism. The study aims to examine tourists’ preferences, gardeners’ preferences and capabilities for agritourism 

activities, and to compare tourists’ preferences and gardeners’ preferences and capabilities regarding agritourism 

activities . 

Design/methodology/approach- The research method is a descriptive-analytical type carried out by a survey method. 

The study population consisted of 109 apple gardeners the 15 sample villages of Semirom County who were selected 

using a targeted sampling method, and 252 tourists who visited the sample villages. The data were collected using two 

researcher-designed questionnaires. To analyze the data, SPSS software along with inferential statistical methods, 

including One-sample t-test and Friedman were used . 

Findings- The findings indicated that tourists' demand for agritourism activities is high and they are interested in all types 

of agritourism activities. Gardeners are willing to provide agritourism activities, but they have low capability to offer 

them to tourists. Also, the findings indicated no match between the demand and supply for agritourism activities; 

Tourists’ main preferences were for Agri-recreation, Agri-experience and Agri-accommodation, and food services, while 

the tendency and capability of gardeners were more about agri-entertainment and Agri-education . 

Practical implications- The findings will be useful for tourism planners to develop optimal strategies for developing 

agritourism with a better understanding of the behaviors and preferences of tourists as well as the willingness and ability 

of gardeners  . 

Original/value- Using the integrated supply and demand framework to analyze the gap between tourists' preferences and 

gardeners' capabilities for agritourism activities is the innovations of the research . 

Keywords- Agritourism, Demand-supply framework, Tourists’ preferences, Gardeners’ preferences, Gardeners’ 

capabilities, Semirom county. 
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1. Introduction 
gritourism includes planned 

recreational and educational activities 

on any working farm or other 

agricultural operations (Ollenburg & 

Buckley, 2007). Today, the significant change in 

tourist demand for food and local experiences on 

farms has led to a rapid increase in agritourism 

worldwide (Matyakubov et al., 2022). 

Researchers with different views agree that 

agritourism can be an appropriate solution to meet 

the needs of tourists as well as rural populations 

and provide real opportunities for the 

development of rural societies (Ammirato et al, 

2020).  

Agritourism development has recently had a great 

appeal in academic circles. Most studies have 

mainly analyzed demand (tourists) and supply 

(farmers) separately. The majority of studies have 

focused on the supply side, especially the 

challenges of agritourism development (Yang, 

2012; Rezvani et al., 2017), the effects of 

agritourism on rural areas (Tew & Barbieri, 2012; 

Bouzarjomehri et al., 2021; Slámová, 2021), the 

farmers’ motivation and willingness to develop 

agritourism (McGehee & Kim, 2004; Barbieri, 

2010), and the prerequisites for agritourism 

development (Anabestani & Mozafari, 2018; 

Campbell & Kubickva, 2020; Huber, et al., 2020). 

Some studies have focused on the demand side 

and investigated the tourists’ preferences for 

agritourism (Ohe & Ciani, 2012; Gao et al., 2014; 

Varmazyari et al., 2017; Torabi et al., 2019; 

Moradi et al., 2020). Few studies have dealt with 

both, such as Brandano et al. (2018), based on the 

supply and demand approach, identified the 

factors affecting tourists' decision to select 

agritourism companies. 

To develop agritourism, it is essential to analyze 

the attitude and expectations of two groups of 

main stakeholders, including tourists and the local 

community (farmers). The demand of tourists 

should be examined; so, it is necessary to provide 

appropriate solutions by understanding the 

intentions and behaviors of agritourists (Hurst & 

Niehm, 2012). In addition, due to the direct 

relationship between farmers and tourists, the 

participation of farmers is one of the most 

important factors in the success of agritourism 

development. According to Peira et al. (2021), 

rural areas will become tourist destinations if local 

actors (farmers) participate in tourism 

development. Therefore, the analysis of the 

farmers’ attitude to agritourism, as well as their 

facilities and capabilities to participate in 

agritourism development is very important. 

Indeed, the knowledge of tourists’ demand for 

agritourism activities and the perception plus 

willingness of farmers to participate in the 

agritourism development and their capability to 

provide agritourism activities can lead to the 

adaptation of the preferences of destination 

suppliers (farmers) to the preferences of 

customers (tourists). 

Accordingly, the study aims to analyze the supply 

and demand for agritourism activities. More 

specifically, evaluate tourists’ preferences for 

agritourism activities, gardeners’ preferences and 

capabilities to provide agritourism activities, and 

examine the match between tourists' preferences 

with gardeners' preferences and capabilities for 

agritourism activities. The study area covers the 

rural areas of Semirom county in Isfahan 

Province, which has a strong gardening and 

tourism potential due to the large size of apple 

orchards as well as diverse natural and cultural 

attractions. Through adopting proper planning, 

this area can become a center of agritourism in the 

region. Using the integrated supply and demand 

conceptual framework to evaluate tourists' 

preferences for agritourism activities and 

gardeners' preferences and capabilities to 

participate in agritourism development as well as 

analyzing the gap between these two main sides 

of agritourism development are the innovations of 

this research. The findings will help tourism 

planners gain a better understanding of both the 

needs and preferences of agritourists, along with 

the preferences and capability of gardeners to 

participate in agritourism development, and 

accordingly, provide the outlines of the 

agritourism development plan. 

2. Research Theoretical Literature 
Agritourism refers to visiting a farm or rural area, 

living in a farm, and participating in agriculture-

related activities in a farm or other agricultural 

environment for the purpose of recreation, 

entertainment, and education (Yang, 2012; Arroyo 

et al., 2013). It allows visitors to learn about 

A 
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agricultural businesses and activities (Mpiti & 

Harpe, 2016), and experience the rural plus 

agricultural lifestyle (Duffy et al., 2016). Thus, 

agritourism is not only considered as a tourism 

product in the rural environment, but also is a new 

method for better understanding the destination, 

acquiring new knowledge and awareness, and a 

better attitude towards the culture of the local 

people and the environment (Sathe, 2012: 17). 

Today, agritourism is considered as a strategy for 

economic-social development, as well as 

regeneration and reconstruction of rural areas 

(Kim et al., 2019; Barbieri, 2013). Agritourism, as 

one of the new livelihood options, has the 

capacity to provide the necessary motivation in 

local communities to turn local resources into 

tourism products and services as well as help the 

local community's economy and sustainable rural 

development (Lordkipanidze et al., 2005). This 

kind of tourism is a strategy for empowering local 

community, which plays a role in providing 

appropriate capital for local people, generating 

supplemental or additional income for local 

residents (Tew & Barbieri, 2012; Dubois et al., 

2017) and job opportunities, especially for women 

and youth (Kizos & Iosifides, 2007). It also 

affects the protection of cultural values and 

environmental sustainability (Campbell & 

Kubickova, 2020), along with the agricultural 

heritage (Torabi et al., 2019). 

In recent years, the demand for agritourism has 

increased. A wide range of products and services 

can be developed in agritourism destinations, 

including visiting the natural and rural 

environment (Frisvoll, 2013), exciting activities 

(physical activity) (Yoon & Uysal, 2005), 

acquiring knowledge and education (Charters & 

Ali-Knight, 2002), relaxation and recreation 

(Dubois et al., 2017; Artuger & Kendir, 2013), 

farm life experience (Chen et al., 2010; Forbord et 

al, 2012), socializing (Galloway et al., 2008; Choo 

& Petrick, 2014), entertainment and cultural 

events (Daugstad & Kirchengast, 2013), 

purchasing agricultural products (Peng & Chris, 

2018), and nostalgia (Christou et al., 2018). 

Various categories have been created regarding 

tourism services and products. Sznajder et al. 

(2009) has divided agrotourism services and 

products into nine categories, including agri-

accommodation, agri-food services, agritourism 

primary, direct sales, agri-recreation, agri-sports, 

agritainment, agri-therapy, and cultural tourism 

(Sznajder et al., 2009: 133). Kenebayeva (2014) 

classified agritourism products and services into 

four categories: agri-experience, including living 

in rural accommodation and observing as well as 

participating in agricultural activities; 

agritainment, including excursions, activities such 

as horse riding and cultural programs; agri-

recreation, including relaxation and agri-therapy; 

and agri-sales, including sales of agricultural and 

homemade products plus souvenirs. 

To develop agritourism, it is important to consider 

the needs and preferences of tourists. In this 

regard, according to Varmazyari et al. (2017), the 

prosperity and competitiveness of tourism 

businesses entail identifying and planning to 

provide the preferred activities and services of 

tourists. According to Ammirato et al. (2020), 

knowledge of the expectations and preferences of 

tourists is essential both for designing tourism 

strategies and promoting destinations to meet their 

expectations regarding innovative rural 

experiences. 

According to the literature review, farmers, as 

local actors in the village economy (Peira et al., 

2021), are among the main stakeholders in 

agritourism development. Farmers and the rural 

community are essential players in the process of 

diversifying activities, especially the multi-

functionality of rural landscapes (Ferreira & 

Sánchez-Martín, 2022). Thus, it is necessary to 

know the perceptions, and preferences of the 

farmers to make appropriate decisions (Bidegain, 

2020), as well as develop effective rural tourism 

strategies (Peira et al., 2021) and create activities 

to enhance communication with tourists (Christou 

et al., 2018). 

Despite the increasing demand for agritourism, 

one of the barriers to agritourism development is 

the lack of willingness and capability of the local 

community to develop agritourism. In this regard, 

Matyakubov et al. (2022) stated that agritourism 

is still seen as a more complicated type of tourism 

by the local people since farmers and 

entrepreneurs do not have sufficient knowledge 

about what to do and how to develop agritourism 

in their farms. To participate in the development 

of agritourism, farmers should have the necessary 

abilities and skills, some of which include 

commercial factors and structural resources 

(Campbell & Kubickova, 2020), personal skills, 

sufficient education and knowledge (Chen et al., 

2010; Gao et al., 2014), product promotion and 
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advertising (Kubickova & Campbell, 2020), skills 

in establishing tourism companies, working with 

other tourism businesses (Zapata et al., 2011), 

access to sufficient resources (suitable land, 

financial and human resources) (Atkisson et al., 

2003), ability to provide adequate services to 

customers and access to skilled staff (Forbord et 

al., 2012; Byrd et al, 2016), and financial support 

(Galluzzo, 2021; Su, 2011; Barbieri, 2013). 

The agritourism system is successful if it meets 

the needs of all stakeholders and reduces or 

removes all barriers (Yang, 2012). Therefore, it is 

necessary to investigate the perception of the 

stakeholders for the development of sustainable 

tourism (Byrd, 2016). Esper et al. (2010) state that 

there is a need to integrate supply and demand to 

understand customers’ preferences and services in 

the target market. Integrating demand and supply 

can provide a complete view to ensure that 

services are provided according to the customers’ 

most important expectations (Brandano, 2018). 

This framework will offer real preferences to 

tourists and empower the local community to 

participate in tourism development and finally 

make the destination more competitive and attract 

more tourists in the future. Figure 1 presents the 

research proposed model. 

 

 
Figure 1. The research proposed model 

Source: Research finding, 2021 

 

3. Research Methodology 
3.1 Geographical Scope of the Research 

Semirom County is situated 165 kilometers from 

Isfahan city (Figure 2). Semirom County, with 21 

thousand hectares of gardens, most of which 

produce apples, is the hub of gardens of Isfahan 

province. Further, this area contains a lot of natural 

attractions, including Zarin-Giyah (an area with a 

variety of medical herbs), Naaz spring, Ab-Malakh 

and BiBi-Seydan waterfall, Dangezloo cave, and 

Khansar spa, and historical attractions, including the 

cultural-historical complex of Khan-Ali and 

Toghrache, and a traditional handicraft market 

(MCTH, 2021). Every year, many tourists from 

different parts of the country travel to this region for 

various purposes, such as visiting gardens and 

Agritourism development 

Farmer’s preference Tourist’s preference 

Match 

Satisfaction of tourists 
Participation of farmers in agritourism 

development 

Farmer’s capability 

Agri-experience  
Agri-accommodation 

and food service 

Agri-education 

Agri-recreation 

Agritainment 

Agri-buy and sales 

Agri-experience  
Agri-accommodation 

and food service 

Agri-education 

Agri-recreation 

Agritainment 

Agri-buy and sales 
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villages, as well as natural and cultural attractions. It 

has also attracted the attention of tourism companies 

to create agritourism and rural tourism tours in the 

region. Although the rural areas of Semirom county 

have many capabilities for agritourism development, 

not many practical studies have been conducted to 

plan agritourism in the region 

. 

 
Figure 2. The study area and distribution of sample villages 

Source: Drawn by the authors 

 

3.2. Methodology   
The research method is a descriptive-analytical type 

carried out by a survey method. From all villages in 

Semirom county, 15 villages with more gardens as 

well as more agritourism capabilities and attractions 

for tourism based on the opinion of the Cultural 

Heritage, Tourism and Handicrafts Department of 

the area were identified and selected as samples. The 

study population consisted of apple gardeners of the 

sample villages and tourists who visited the sample 

villages. Regarding the sample size of tourists, due 

to the lack of statistics on the number of tourists in 

the sample villages, it was not possible to determine 

the sample size. The sample consisted of 252 

tourists who were available due to the lack of a 

suitable sampling frame. The data through the 

simple random sampling method were collected 

from respondents. Data were collected in spring 

2021. A total of 270 questionnaires were distributed, 

of which 252 were valid questionnaires. Regarding 

apple gardeners, a targeted sampling method was 

used. At first, the main gardeners of the villages 

were identified, and only those who were willing to 

develop agritourism were selected as a sample, a 

total of 109 apple gardeners participated. 

The data were collected using two researcher-

designed questionnaires. On review of the literature, 

measurement items were extracted and then 

classified into six categories, including “agri-

experience”, “agri-accommodation and food 

services”, “agri-education”, “agri-recreation”, 

“agritainment”, and “agri-buy and sales”. To 

measure the validity of the questionnaire, the face 

validity method was used, and items of the 

questionnaire were reviewed by ten professors and 

researchers who specialized in agritourism and rural 

tourism. After applying experts' opinions, the final 

questionnaire was developed and used for data 

collection. Finally, two questionnaires, one for 

tourists and one for gardeners, were designed. The 

tourists’ questionnaire was designed in two sections, 

including demographic data of the respondents 

(gender, age, education, occupation), and items 

related to tourists’ preferences regarding agritourism 

products and services (28 items). The questionnaire 

of gardeners was developed in three parts. The first 

section asked about the demographic characteristics 
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of gardeners, including gender, age, education, and 

the number of available bedrooms. The second 

section included gardeners’ tendency for agritourism 

products and services, which consisted of 22 items. 

The third section included gardeners’ capabilities for 

agritourism offerings with 19 items. In both 

questionnaires, aside from demographic data of the 

respondents, all other parts of the questionnaire were 

measured in 5-point Likert scales of very low (1) to 

very high (5). Before the field data collection, a pilot 

test was conducted on 40 tourists and 25 gardeners 

randomly to ensure procedures worked properly for 

the survey. The reliability coefficient was calculated 

using Cronbach’s alpha. The alpha coefficient for 

the data of three questionnaires of tourists’ 

preferences (0.82), gardeners’ tendency (0.91), and 

gardeners’ capabilities (0.84) has been above the 

recommended threshold of 0.7. To analyze the data, 

SPSS 26 software along with descriptive 

(percentage and mean) and inferential statistical 

methods, including Kolmogorov-Smirnov, One-

sample t-test and Friedman were used.  

4. Research Findings 

4.1. Profile of respondents 

The respondents’ demographic profile is 

summarized in Table 1. The total number of tourists 

was 252, of whom 55.2% were men, and 44.8% 

were women. Most respondents were aged between 

20 and 29. In terms of education, most respondents 

had BA degrees (54.4%), and regarding occupation, 

most respondents (63.9%) were self-employed. The 

number of gardeners was 109, and all of them were 

men. Most respondents were aged 50 and 59 years. 

Most participants had a diploma and lower 

education level (71.6%). Regarding available 

bedrooms, 55% of gardeners had no room available, 

and 33% had between 1 and 2 rooms (Table 1). 

 
Table 1. Participants’ Demographic profile (percentage) 

Characteristics Tourists Gardeners 

Gender 
Male 55.2 100 

Female 44.8 0 

Age 

20-29 36.4 17.5 

30-39 36.2 16.5 

40-49 15.5 17.4 

50-59 9.1 40.4 

60+ 2.8 8.3 

Education 

Diploma 16.6 71.6 

Bachelor  54.4 21.1 

Master & above 29 7.3 

Occupation 

Self-employed 63.9 - 

Government employee 13.5 - 

Retired 1.6 - 

Student 14.7 - 

Housewife 6.3 - 

Available 

bedrooms 

0 - 55.0 

1 - 14.7 

2 - 18.3 

3 - 4.6 

5 - 3.7 

10 - 2.8 

15+ Parasol - 0.9 

 

4.2. Assessing the demand and supply for 

agritourism activities 

In any test, the normality and non-normality of the 

data should be checked first to select the appropriate 

statistical methods. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test 

was used for the normality of the data distribution. 

According to the significance level, which is higher 

than alpha 0.05, it can be said that the data 

distribution is normal, and parametric tests are used 

for data analysis (Table 2). 
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Table 2. The results of One-Sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for the normality of the data 

Variable 
tourists’ references gardeners’ tendency gardeners’ capabilities 

Test Statistic Sig. Test Statistic Sig. Test Statistic Sig. 

Agri-experience 1.053 .132 1.124 .145 1.205 .145 

Agri-accommodation 

and food services 
1.302 .094 1.146 .104 1.245 .118 

Agri-education 1.154 .103 1.175 .078 1.324 .095 

Agri-recreation 1.022 .160 1.090 .183 1.033 .183 

Agritainment 1.088 .127 1.134 .097 1.150 .142 

Agri-buy and sales 1.328 .086 1.106 .168 1.175 .126 

 

To evaluate the demand and supply of agritourism 

activities, one-sample t-test was used. The results 

of measuring tourists’ preferences for agritourism 

activities are summarized in Table 3 and Figure 3. 

As observed, the calculated mean of all six types 

of agritourism activities is greater than the test 

value (3), and the mean difference is positive. The 

t-test statistic is significant at the alpha level of 

0.05 (Sig=0.000) for all agritourism activities. 

Thus, at confidence level of 95%, it can be 

accepted that all types of agritourism activities of 

Semirom county are very important for tourists.

 
Table 3. The result of measuring tourists’ preferences regarding agritourism (Test value = 3) 

Variable Mean t Sig.  
Mean 

Difference 

95% Confidence Interval 

of the Difference 

Lower Upper 

Agri-experience 3.67 17.096 .000 .67394 .5963 .7516 

Agri-accommodation and food services 3.85 17.839 .000 .85317 .7590 .9474 

Agri-education 3.16 2.036 .043 .16667 .0054 .3279 

Agri-recreation 3.96 27.708 .000 .95578 .8878 1.0237 

Agritainment 3.44 7.466 .000 .43585 .3209 .5508 

Agri-buy and sales 3.23 3.846 .000 .23884 .1290 .3287 
 

 

The results of measuring gardeners’ tendency for 

offering agritourism activities indicate that gardeners 

tend to offer all six types of agritourism activities to 

tourists. The obtained mean for all six agritourism 

activities is greater than 3, and mean difference is 

positive for all activities. In addition, the t-test 

statistic at the alpha level of 0.05 is significant for all 

types (Sig=0.000), except for the two types of ‘agri-

experience’ and ‘agri-accommodation and food 

services’. Thus, at confidence level of 95%, it can be 

concluded that Semirom’s gardeners have tendency 

to provide four types of agritourism activities to 

tourists (Table 4 and Figure 3).  

 
Table 4. The result of measuring gardeners’ tendency for agritourism (Test value = 3) 

Variable Mean t Sig.  
Mean 

Difference 

95% Confidence Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower Upper 

Agri-experience 3.15 3.726 .065 .14908 -.0094 .3076 

Agri-accommodation and food services 3.06 .567 .572 .05872 -.1467 .2641 

Agri-education 3.46 4.627 .000 .45566 .2605 .6508 

Agri-recreation 3.34 3.595 .000 .33945 .1523 .5266 

Agritainment 3.49 4.250 .000 .49083 .2619 .7197 

Agri-buy and sales 3.29 3.796 .000 .29128 .1392 .4434 
 

The results of measuring gardeners’ capabilities 

for agritourism offerings are indicated in Table 5 

and Figure 3. The results indicate that gardeners’ 

capability is only desired to offer ‘agri-education’ 

activities to tourists (M=3.20, Sig=.035). In terms 

of ‘agri-entertainment’ activities, the capability of 

gardeners is desired, according to the calculated 

mean (M=3.15), but the t-test statistic is not 
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significant (Sig=.074). For other types, the results 

show that gardeners’ capability is lower than the 

test value (3). Also, the t-test statistic is 

significant, indicating the difference from the 

optimal level. 

 

 
Table 5. The result of measuring gardeners’ capabilities regarding agritourism (Test value = 3)  

Variable Mean t Sig.  
Mean 

Difference 

95% Confidence Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower Upper 

Agri-experience 2.21 -9.011 .000 -.79083 -.9648 -.6169 

Agri-accommodation and food services 2.50 -6.804 .000 -.50092 -.6469 -.3550 

Agri-education 3.20 2.135 .035 .19725 .0141 .3804 

Agri-recreation 2.46 -6.633 .000 -.54128 -.7030 -.3795 

Agritainment 3.15 1.802 .074 .14679 .0147 .3083 

Agri-buy and sales 2.53 -4.258 .000 -.47248 -.6924 -.2526 

 

 
Figure 3. Demand and Supply for agritourism activities 

 

4.3. Prioritizing tourists’ preferences, gardeners’ 

tendency, and capabilities  

Then, Friedman's test was applied to determine the 

priority of tourists’ references, gardeners’ tendencies 

and capabilities regarding agritourism, and the 

results are shown in Table 6. 

For tourists' preferences, given the Chi-square value 

and significant level (Sig=.000), tourists' preferences 

for agritourism activities are different. The tourists’ 

main preference belongs to ‘agri-recreation’, ‘agri-

accommodation and food services’ and ‘agri-

experience’. The lowest preference is related to 

‘agri-education’. 

Considering gardeners' tendency, given the 

significant level (Sig=0.000 < 0.05), it can be stated 

that gardeners' tendency to provide agritourism 

activities is different. Based on the mean, gardeners’ 

major tendency is fir ‘agritainment’ and ‘agri-

education’. The lowest tendency is related to ‘agri-

accommodation and food services’. 

For gardeners’ capability, given the significant level 

(Sig=0.000), and the mean, it can be noted that 

gardeners’ capability towards offering agritourism 

activities is different. The gardeners have the highest 

capability for ‘agri-education’ and ‘agritainment’ 

activities, and the lowest capability for ‘agri-

experience’ and ‘agri-recreation’ activities. 
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Table 6. The results of Freidman test to determine the priority of tourists’ references, gardeners’ tendency and 

capabilities regarding agritourism 

Variable 
tourists’ references gardeners’ tendency gardeners’ capabilities 

Mean Rank Rank Mean Rank Rank Mean Rank Rank 

Agri-experience 3.74 3 3.17 5 2.28 6 

Agri-accommodation and food services 4.20 2 2.63 6 3.13 4 

Agri-education 2.75 6 3.89 2 4.67 1 

Agri-recreation 4.36 1 3.67 3 3.00 5 

Agritainment 3.25 4 4.18 1 4.64 2 

Agri-buy and sales 2.87 5 3.45 4 3.28 3 

Test Statistics 

N = 252 

Chi-Square =180.758 

Df = 5 

Asymp. Sig. = .000 

N = 109 

Chi-Square =49.875 

Df = 5 

Asymp. Sig. = .000 

N = 109 

Chi-Square =149.690 

Df = 5 

Asymp. Sig. = .000 
 

 

4.4. Tourists' preferences, gardeners' tendency 

and capabilities for agritourism products and 

services 

Table 7 lists the results of Friedman test to 

determine the priority of tourists' preferences for 

agritourism services and products. According to the 

chi-square value and significant level (Sig=0.000), it 

can be concluded that tourists' preferences for 

agritourism products and services is different. 

Tourists’ main priority is related to ‘enjoying natural 

and garden scenery (MR=21.05)’, ‘enjoying the 

peace and quiet of the garden (MR=20.44)’, ‘tasting 

traditional foods and beverages (MR=19.62)’, ‘using 

picnic sites (MR=18.43)’, and ‘familiarity with local 

cultural heritage (MR=16.79)’. The lowest priority is 

related to ‘participation in recreational educational 

programs (MR=10.19)’, “participation in learning 

programs on product processing (MR=11.00)’, and 

‘participation in gardening educational programs 

(MR=11.27)’.

 
Table 7. The results of tourists’ preferences regarding agritourism products and services  

Variables Mean 

Rank 
Rank 

Agri-experience 

Watching gardening activities  16.69 6 

Participating in gardening activities  14.35 13 

Spending time with the gardener and his family 13.48 16 

Familiarity and participation in daily rural activities 14.76 11 

Familiarity with local cultural heritage and traditions  16.79 5 

Visiting historical artifacts  15.58 8 

Agri-

accommodation 

and food service 

Interested in accommodation in farmhouses and rural houses 15.37 9 

Camping  in garden 13.35 18 

Tasting traditional food and beverages 19.62 3 

Agri-education 

Participating in gardening training programs 11.27 26 

Participating in learning programs on product processing  11.00 27 

Participating in recreational learning programs  10.19 28 

Agri-recreation 

Peace and quiet  20.44 2 

To enjoy natural and garden scenery 21.05 1 

Visiting gardens for recreational activities, and relaxation 14.22 14 

Recreational self-harvesting  13.75 15 

Picnic sites 18.43 4 

Walking or biking through the property on trails 16.32 7 

Therapeutic reasons 12.40 22 

Agritainment 

Attending traditional events  13.45 17 

Participating in sport event 15.09 10 

Attending local food festivals  14.57 12 

Attending harvest festivals 12.96 19 
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Variables Mean 

Rank 
Rank 

Visiting local exhibitions 12.29 23 

Visiting farm museums 11.57 24 

Agri-buy and sales 

Seeking organic and healthy products 11.49 25 

Buy souvenirs and handicrafts  12.87 20 

Picking fresh fruit 12.65 21 

 Test Statistics     Chi-Square = 950.607        Df = 27        Asymp. Sig. = .000 

 

Table 8 reports the results gardeners’ tendency 

regarding agritourism products and services. 

According to the chi-square value and significant 

level (Sig=0.000), the preferences of gardeners 

towards agritourism products and services have been 

different in the study area. Gardeners’ main tendency 

to providing agritourism products and services to 

tourists has been related to ‘educate tourists about 

gardening activities (MR=15.02)’, ‘hold garden 

products exhibitions (MR=14.23)’, ‘watch gardening 

activities (MR=12.80)’, and ‘enter the garden to visit 

the garden’ attractions (MR=12.67)’. The minimum 

tendency is related to ‘holding ecotourism and rural 

tourism tours (MR=9.37)’, ‘offering food services to 

tourists (MR=9.42)’, ‘offering traditional dishes 

(MR=9.51)’, and ‘entering the garden to pick apples 

and buy them (MR=9.64)’. 

  
Table 8. The results of gardeners’ tendency regarding agritourism products and services 

Variables 
Mean 

Rank 
Rank 

Agri-

experience 

Watching gardening activities 12.80 3 

Tourists’ cooperation in garden activities   10.68 16 

Holding ecotourism, and rural tourism tours 9.37 22 

Companionship with visitors 12.61 5 

Agri-

accommodati

on and food 

service 

Dedicating a part of the house to tourists 11.42 12 

Leasing farm buildings to tourists 9.67 18 

Providing camping 10.54 17 

Offering food services 9.42 21 

Offering traditional dishes  9.51 20 

Agri-

education 

Educating tourists about apple growing and gardening activities  15.02 1 

Educating tourists on how to drive garden vehicles 11.29 14 

Educating tourists on how to exploit garden equipment  10.70 15 

Agri-

recreation 

Entering the garden to visit the garden’s attractions 12.67 4 

Diversifying farm activities by adding recreational activities 12.25 7 

Offering sport and entertainment facilities  11.61 11 

Determining tourist routes for tourists  12.09 8 

Agritainment 
Holding garden products exhibitions 14.23 2 

Holding apple cultivating and harvesting festivals  11.41 13 

Agri-buy and 

sales 

Selling garden products to tourists directly 12.54 6 

Selling garden products on-farm markets 11.88 9 

Entering the garden to pick apples and buy them 9.64 19 

Providing homemade products  11.66 10 

 Test Statistics           Chi-Square = 156.241          Df = 21         Asymp. Sig. = .000 

 
The results of measuring gardeners’ capabilities 

indicate that gardeners’ highest capability is for 

‘knowledge and skills in the terms of apple growing 

and gardening activities (MR=16.07)’, ‘possibility 

of providing apple-related products (MR=14.19)’, 

and ‘local herbal remedies (MR=12.75)’. Regarding 

the variables of “access to sports and entertainment 

facilities (MR=6.36)”, “access to human resources 

trained in tourism (MR=8.01)”, “possibility of 

providing accommodation facilities to tourists in 
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gardens (MR =8.08)” and “access to trained human 

resources regarding tourism such as tour guides 

(MR=8.16)” have undesired conditions (Table 9). 

 

 
Table 9. The results of gardeners’ capabilities for agritourism offerings 

Variables 
Mean 

Rank 
Rank 

Agri-

experience 

Education on behaving with tourists 8.44 14 

Education in communication skills (with local community, tourism 

businesses) 
8.16 16 

Availability of information sources about the area 9.29 11 

Knowing the tourist attractions of the area  8.39 15 

Access to trained human resources regarding tourism (trained tour guide)  8.01 18 

Agri-

accommodati

on and food 

service 

Accessibility to accommodation 9.28 12 

Access to food and beverage services 11.34 4 

The possibility of providing accommodation facilities in the gardens 8.08 17 

The possibility of providing food services in the garden 10.12 8 

Access to trained human resources to cook traditional dishes 11.32 5 

Agri-

education 

Skills in terms of apple growing and gardening activities 16.07 1 

Access to appropriate facilities and technology in gardening activities 8.47 13 

Agri-

recreation 

Access to sport and entertainment facilities  6.36 19 

Availability of local herbal remedies and treatments 12.75 3 

Access to adequate financial supports 9.33 10 

Agritainment 
The possibility of providing apple-related products  14.19 2 

Access to place and local facilities for holding festivals 10.42 6 

Agri-buy and 

sales 

Access to facilities for selling garden products to tourists 10.37 7 

Access to local markets to sell products 9.61 9 

 Test Statistics          Chi-Square = 414.003        Df = 18                 Asymp. Sig. = .000  

 

5. Discussion and Conclusion 

Studies on tourism development usually investigate 

the behavioral patterns and preferences of customers 

or the motivation, and willingness of the local 

population. Meanwhile, the match between supply 

and demand is necessary for developing appropriate 

strategies to satisfy tourists as well as the 

participation of the local people as one of the 

destination's main stakeholders in tourism 

development. This study investigated the demand of 

tourists for agritourism activities and the gardeners’ 

tendency and capability to provide agritourism 

activities in the rural areas of Semirom county. The 

findings indicate no match between demand 

(tourists' preferences) and supply (gardeners' 

preferences and capabilities) for agritourism 

activities in the study area (Table 10). 

 The results indicate that ‘agri-recreation’ is the 

tourists’ most important preference. The tourists’ 

main purpose visiting the gardens of the area is to 

enjoy agri-recreation attractions, including the 

natural scenery of the gardens, and the peace and 

quiet of the gardens. Thus, agri-recreation services 

and products are among of the factors affecting the 

choice of destination by agritourists. This confirmed 

previous studies Dubois et al., 2017; Huber et al., 

2020) who found the peaceful natural environment 

along with recreational activities are the tourists’ 

main preferences. In addition, the results show that 

‘agri-accommodation and food services’ plus ‘agri-

experience’, including tasting traditional foods and 

beverages, knowing the local cultural heritage and 

traditions of the area, and participating in gardening 

activities are important for tourists. This finding is 

consistent with Chen et al. (2010) and Forbord et al. 

(2012), who found tourists were willing to 

experience farm life. In any case, the results reveal 

that despite the difference between tourists' 

preferences, all agritourism activities are important 

for tourists and influential in their decision to select 

a destination. In other words, tourists tend to 

experience emotional and recreational activities 

including visiting farms, enjoying recreational and 

entertainment activities, purchasing souvenirs and 

products, and staying in farms accommodations. 

They are also interested in experiencing and 

understanding the agri-experience activities such as 

participating in gardening activities and learning 

handicrafts. These results support the study of 
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Torabi et al. (2019), concluding that there is no 

difference between tangible and intangible 

agricultural heritage from the tourists’ viewpoint. 

The findings show that the apple gardeners in the 

study area tend to develop agritourism and provide 

all agritourism activities to tourists. It can be stated 

that gardeners have perceived the positive effects of 

agritourism on their business, and they tend to work 

in the field of agritourism along with horticulture. In 

this regard, Bouzarjomehri et al. (2021) found 

understanding the impacts of tourism affects 

farmers’ tendency to participate in the agritourism 

development. Nevertheless, the findings indicate 

that gardeners’ tendency is not in accordance with 

tourists’ preferences, and is more to provide 

activities of ‘agritainment’ and ‘agri-education’, 

while these activities are less demanded by tourists. 

The findings indicate that the apple gardeners do not 

enjoy the appropriate capability to participate in 

agritourism development. The gardeners’ capability, 

except in the two types of ‘agri-education’ and ‘agri-

entertainment’ has been evaluated below the optimal 

level in the other types. Also, gardeners do not have 

sufficient knowledge, expertise, and training to 

develop agritourism practices. Meanwhile, studies 

show education and awareness (Naidoo & Sharpley, 

2016; Rezvani et al., 2017) is an essential factor in 

tourism development. Furthermore, gardeners have 

insufficient training and skills to interact with the 

local population, tourists, and tourism businesses. As 

studies have shown, communication with tourists 

and the local population (Alonso & Nyanjom, 

2016), as well as interaction with tourism sector 

activists (Zapata et al., 2011) are essential factors for 

agritourism development. Additionally, limited 

access to facilities, trained human resources, and 

financial and advisory support are other challenges 

facing gardeners to participate in the agritourism 

development.  

 The findings of the match between demand and 

supply separately for each type of agritourism 

activity indicate that there is the match between 

demand and supply only for ‘agri-education’ type; 

for types of ‘agritainment’ and ‘agri-buy and sales’, 

there is a relative match between demand and 

supply, and there is no match between supply and 

demand in the other three types. 

The results of ‘agri-experience’ type show that 

tourists’ tendency is very high. In the supply, the 

gardeners’ tendency is average, and their capability 

to offer these activities is low. The gardeners are not 

aware of the capacities of tourism in the area, they 

have inadequate knowledge of tourists’ preferences, 

they have limited access to trained human resources, 

and they have insufficient training in 

communication skills to communicate with tourists. 

The weaknesses have caused gardeners not to be 

willing to develop agri-experience activities, while 

these activities are the tourists’ main preferences. 

For ‘agri-accommodation and food services’ type, 

the tourists' preference is very high, but the 

gardeners are not willing to provide activities of this 

group due to the low access to accommodation and 

catering facilities in farm and rural areas. For ‘agri-

recreation’ type, the tourists’ preference for some 

services and products is very high. Also, the 

gardeners’ tendency to provide such products is 

high, such as entering tourists to enjoy the scenery, 

diversifying tourism activities, offering recreational 

facilities, and offering local herbal remedies. 

However, they have a low tendency for access to 

recreational facilities, and financial support for 

providing activities. 

  
Table 10. Match between demand and supply regarding agritourism activities  

Activity Tourists’ 

preferences 
Gardeners 

Match/Mismatch 
 tendency Capability 

Agri-experience Very High Average Low Mismatch 
Agri-accommodation and food services Very high Average Low Mismatch 

Agri-education High High High Match 
Agri-recreation Very high High Low Mismatch 
Agritainment High High Average Relatively match 

Agri-buy and sales High High Low Relatively match 
 

 

For ‘agritainment’, the gardeners tend to provide the 

services and products of this group, especially by 

holding garden products exhibitions. Also, gardeners 

have adequate access to facilities, and human 
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resources for holding the exhibitions. For ‘agri-buy 

and sales’ type, gardeners' access to the local 

market, and facilities for direct sales are desired. 

However, the gardeners are not willing to allow 

tourists to enter the garden and pick apples, which is 

due to the concern about the lack of training of 

tourists and the possibility of damage to the garden. 

Finally, for ‘agri-education’ type, a good match is 

between the tourists’ preferences and the gardeners’ 

tendencies. Also, the gardeners of the area also have 

the necessary knowledge, expertise, and facilities to 

provide services and products to tourists. 

Overall, the findings showed no significant match 

between demand and supply. “Agri-recreation”, 

along with “agri-experience” and “agri-

accommodation and food services” have been 

among the main priorities of tourists to visit the area, 

still, the gardeners’ tendency and capability have not 

been consistent with the tourists’ preferences. The 

gardeners’ tendency and capability has mostly been 

related to “agritainment” and “agri-education”. The 

findings suggest that for developing agritourism in 

the destination, the tourists’ needs and preferences to 

attract tourists and the destination’s competitiveness 

should be prioritized. Tourists will be attracted to the 

destination if they can enjoy the benefits of the 

peaceful rural and agricultural environment along 

with access to recreational facilities, tasting 

traditional foods, connect with the cultural aspects of 

rural areas, experience the rural lifestyle, and 

participate in farming activities. Also, gardeners 

should be trained on the required skills related to 

tourism and agritourism as well as acquire the 

necessary qualifications. They should also be given 

the necessary facilities, support and funds so that 

they can participate in the agritourism development 

and provide products and services preferred by 

tourists.  

The findings of this study will be worthwhile to 

tourism planners, as well as tourism services 

providers to develop a better understanding of 

agritourists’ preferences, meet the agritourists’ 

needs, and ultimately gain satisfaction. Also, it will 

be helpful for planners to recognize the capacities of 

gardeners and the challenges they face in developing 

agritourism to formulate practical strategies. 

Importantly, it will empower the gardeners involved 

in agritourism enterprise, to make a profound 

contribution to the decision-making, planning, and 

successful implementation of agritourism programs. 

The present study had some limitations. Agritourism 

is attractive to a wide range of consumers (Fabio 

Gaetano & Mariangela, 2014), and each customer 

has different motivations (Hurst et al., 2009) and 

therefore different needs which affect their intention 

and behavior. Hence, demographic features 

including age, gender, education, income, and socio-

cultural background may influence agritourists’ 

preferences; thus, it is important to examine whether 

agritourists’ needs are different, or they are 

consistent across different subgroups of society. 

Also, this study only investigated the gardeners’ 

tendency and capability. To develop agritourism, it 

is necessary to examine the capacities of the 

destination and active businesses in the tourism 

sector; thus, future research can examine this issue 

in depth.  
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 مقدمه  -1
اسررت کرره    يمرررت ب بررا گردشررگر  يها  تياز فعال  ینوع  اگروتوريسم

بررراي    دهد.  یرا به گردشگران ارائه م يخدمات و محصولات کشاورز

توسعه اگروتوريسم، تحليل نگرش و انتظررارات دو گررروه از عينفعرران  

اصررلی، شررامل گردشررگران و کشرراورزان تررروري اسررت. ت اترراي  

گردشگران بايد بررسی شود؛ بنابراين لازم است با درک نيات و رفتار  

گردشگران کشاورزي، راه حل هاي مناسب ارائه شود. همچنررين برره  

رزان و گردشررگران، مشررارکت کشرراورزان  دليل ارت اط مست يم کشاو

يکی از عوامل موف يت در توسعه اگروتوريسم است. هرردت تح يرر ،  

تحليل عرته و ت اتا براي فعاليت هرراي اگروتوريسررتی اسررت، و برره  

طور خاص تررر ارزيررابی ترجيحررات گردشررگران بررراي فعاليررت هرراي  

ه  اگروتوريستی، ارزيابی ترجيحررات و توانمنرردي بااررداران بررراي ارائرر 

فعاليت هاي اگروتوريستی، و همچنين بررسی تفاوت بين ترجيحات  

گردشگران و ترجيحات و توانمنرردي بااررداران بررراي فعاليررت هرراي  

  يیمنط رره مررورد مطالعرره، منرراط  روسررتااگروتوريستی می باشررد.  

  اديرر زوسررعت    ليرر در استان اصفهان است که به دل رميشهرستان سم

متنررو ، از    یو فرهنگرر   یعرر يط   يجاعبه هررا  نيو همچن  بيبااات س

 .برخوردار است  يقواگروتوريستی    ليپتانس

 مباني نظري تحقيق  -2
و بررراي   افتررهي شياگروتوريسررم افررزا  يت اتا برررا  ر،ياخ  يهادر سال

از    يگسررترده ا  ويرر ططيررو وسرريعی از گردشررگران جرر ا  اسررت.  

شامل تماشاي محيب روسررتا، تفررريج، تجربرره زنرردگی در  محصولات 

مزرعه، رويدادهاي سرگرمی و فرهنگی، خريد محصولات کشرراورزي  

اد. بررراي توسررعه  ترروان در م اصررد اگروتوريسررم توسررعه د  یرا مرر 

اگروتوريسم، توجه به نيازها و ترجيحات گردشررگران بررراي طراحرری  

راه ردهاي گردشگري و رقابت پ يري م صد مهررم اسررت. بررا وجررود  

افزايش ت اتا براي اگروتوريسم، يکی از موانع توسعه اگروتوريسم در  

مناط  روستايی، عدم تمايل و توانمندي جامعرره محلرری در توسررعه  

يکرری از عينفعرران اصررلی در توسررعه  اسررت. کشرراورزان،  اگروتوريسم  

  کشرراورزان وو ترجيحررات    نگيررزهاگروتوريسم اسررت. لرر ا شررناخت ا

، و توسعه راه ردهرراي  تصميم گيري  گنجاندن نظرات آنها در فرآيند

مطلو  تروري است. سيستم اگروتوريسم در صورتی موف  است که  

هررم موانررع همرره  هم نيازهاي همه گروههاي عينفع را تأمين کنررد و  

اداررام عرترره و    در ايررن راسررتا،گروهها را کاهش و يا برطرت نمايد.  

در بررازار  کرره برره طررور واقعرری   یانيمشتر حاتيدرک ترج يت اتا برا

  ينما  تواندیو عرته م تات ا يسازکپارچهي .، الزامی استوجود دارد

ارائه دهررد   ي از ترجيحات بخش ت اتا و شرايب بخش عرتهترکامل

ها  خواسته نيحاصل شود که خدمات مطاب  با سودآورتر  نانيتا اطم

 .  شوندیارائه م  انيو انتظارات مشتر

 روش تحقيق  -3
انجام شده   یشيمايپشيوه ه و باست  یليتحل -یفيتوص   يروش تح 

  وانو به عن يیشناسا اگروتوريستی يها تيقابلبا  روستا پانزدهاست. 

نفررر از بااررداران سرريب    109نمونرره    نمونرره انتخررا  شرردند.جامعه

روستاهاي نمونه بودند که بررا روش نمونرره گيررري هدفمنررد انتخررا   

گردشگرانی بودنررد کرره از روسررتاهاي نمونرره   252شدند و همچنين 

 بازديد کردند.
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براي جمع آوري اطلاعات از دو پرسشنامه مح رر  سرراخته اسررتفاده  

-به شش دسته »تجربهشدند و  استخراج    هاتميآ  ات،يبا مرور ادبشد.  

-ی»آموزش  «،خدمات اقامتی و ا ايی اگروتوريستی»  «،اگروتوريستی

  و    «اگروتوريستی-جي»تفراگروتوريستی«،  -»سرگرمی  «،اگروتوريستی

تی« ط  رره بنرردي شرردند. گويرره هرراي  اگروتوريسرر -خريد و فررروش»

کم تررا    اريبس  با استفاده از م ياس پنج درجه اي ليکرت ازپرسشنامه 

داده هررا از نرررم    ليو تحل  هيتجز  ي. براندشد  يرياندازه گ  اديز  اريبس

 و روش هاي آماري استفاده شد.     SPSS  افزار

 هاي تحقيقيافته  -4
  يت اتررا نيترررمهماگروتوريسررتی -حرراتيتفر دهدینشان ميافته ها  

بوده است. همچنين بهره منرردي از »خرردمات اقررامتی و  گردشگران  

براي گردشگران    نيزاگروتوريستی«  -اگروتوريستی« و »تجربها ايی  

مهم بوده است. بهر حال نتيجه نشان می دهد با وجود تفرراوت بررين  

  ترجيحات گردشگران، همه انوا  فعاليررت هرراي اگروتوريسررتی بررراي

هررم تمايررل برره   گردشگرانگردشگران مهم بوده است. به بيان ديگر  

فعاليت هاي احساسی و تفريحی شامل ل ت بررردن از فعاليررت هرراي  

و درک فعاليت  جربه تفريحی و سرگرمی را دارند، و هم علاقمند به ت

تجربی اگروتوريستی نظير مشارکت در فعاليررت هرراي بااررداري   هاي

د بااررداران تمايررل برره توسررعه  هسررتند. يافترره هررا نشرران مرری دهرر 

اگروتوريسم و عرته انوا  فعاليت هاي اگروتوريستی به گردشگران را  

دارند، اما يافته ها نشان می دهد که تمايررل بااررداران در تطرراب  بررا  

ترجيحات گردشگران ن وده است، و تمايل بااداران بيشتر به عرترره  

-اگروتوريسررتی« و »آموزشرری-انرروا  فعاليررت هرراي »سرررگرمی

اگروتوريستی« می باشد، در حاليکرره ايررن فعاليررت هررا کمتررر مررورد  

ت اتاي گردشگران برروده اسررت. همچنررين نتررايج نشرران مرری دهررد  

بااداران از توانمندي مطلو  براي مشارکت در توسعه اگروتوريسررم  

برخوردار نيستند. توانمندي بااداران براي ارائه انرروا  فعاليررت هرراي  

-اگروتوريستی و سرگرمی-وه آموزشیاگروتوريستی به جز در دو گر

اگروتوريستی در ساير گروهها پايين تر از حد مطلو  برروده اسررت و  

بااررداران از آمرروزش و مهررارت لازم بررراي توسررعه شرريوه هرراي  

اگروتوريسم، تعامل با جامعه محلی، گردشگران و کسررب و کارهرراي  

ائرره  گردشگري برخوردار نيستند، و همين امر تمايل بااداران براي ار

 برخی از خدمات و محصولات مرجع گردشگران را کاهش داده است.  

 گيريبحث و نتيجه  -5
فعاليررت هرراي    يگردشررگران برررا  ت اترراي  یبررسرر   همطالعرره برر 

فعاليت هاي    ي عرته  بااداران برا يتوانمندتمايل و و اگروتوريستی 

استان اصررفهان    رميشهرستان سممناط  روستايی  در  اگروتوريستی  

است، که نتايج نشان داد بين ت اتا و عرته تطاب ی وجررود  پرداخته  

ندارد. براي توسعه اگروتوريسم در م صد بايررد تمررايلات گردشررگران  

در    براي ج   گردشگر و رقابت پ يري م صد در اولويت قرار گيرررد.

آرام و منررا ر    بيمحرر   يايکه گردشگران بتوانند از مزا  یواقع تا زمان

تفريحرری و   برره امکانررات یبررا دسترسرر  همررراه  ي،و کشاورز  يیروستا

و  يی،  روسررتا یسرر ز زنرردگ تجربه ،یسنت يا اها ورزشی، چشيدن

منررد شرروند، جرر   م صررد  بهره  يباارردار  يهررا  تيمشارکت در فعال

ي در  ترررور يهررادر مهارت  ديرر باداران  باارر خواهند شررد. همچنررين  

لازم را کسررب    يهاتيو صررلاح  ننديآموزش ب   خصوص اگروتوريسم

تسررهيلات، حمايررت و سرررمايه لازم برخرروردار شرروند تررا  ، و از  کنند

بتوانند در توسعه اگروتوريسم مشارکت داشته باشند و محصررولات و  

 خدمات مرجع گردشگران را عرته نمايند.   

  حرراتيعرترره، ترج-چررارچو  ت اتررااگروتوريسررم،    ها:کليدددوا ه

بااررداران، شهرسررتان    يبااررداران، توانمنررد  حرراتيگردشررگران، ترج

 .رميسم

 تشکر و قدرداني
پررهوهش حاتررر حررامی مررالی نداشررته و حاصررل فعاليررت علمرری  

 نويسندگان است.  
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